Prayer Requests
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Sympathy:

Sympathy:

Westover Members:

Westover Members:

Alma Jo French is staying with her daughter, Brenda Parrish, in Lubbock.
Cards may be sent to her in Lubbock at: 5008 CR 1435, Lubbock, TX 79407
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Family & Friends:

Family & Friends:

Larry Johnson's mother fell and broke her hip. She is resting well after surgery.
Prayers for healing and comfort.
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Nidia Rolette's sister, Melina Silva, is dealing with cancer. Please pray for
healing and peace.
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David and Cheri Grant's 4-month-old grandson, Deacon, has gone home. His
blood counts are still low so he is kept isolated. Please pray for healing.
Former members, Scott and Sandy Ferguson's daughter, Alyssa, has turned a
corner and is slowly improving. The Ferguson's are so thankful for all the prayers
and support. Continue to pray for Alyssa's improvement. For the latest info go
to her Caring Bridge page: www.carepages.com/carepages/AlyssaWinsUpdates/
updates/.
Lisa & Dennis Garrison are so thankful for everyones calls, cards, texts, emails,
and prayers. They feel the love and support sent their way! Dennis' parents,
Doyle and Betty are holding their own. They rejoice with every new day
they are given.
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Our symapthy to former member Charlie Tuttle and his family in the death of his
wife, Jeanie Tuttle, on 10/9. A Celebration of Life service was on Saturday,
October 17th, at Beck Funeral Home in Cedar Park, TX.

Bernie Young is at Seton on 38th recovering from heart surgery. He is in ICU
with breathing problems.

Chuck and Judy Gentry's son-in-law, Terry Lawrence, was involved in a
serious construction accident recently, and had to undergo multiple surgeries. Go
to Terry's caring bridge page for the lastest updates: http://www.caringbridge.org/
visit/terrylawrence

To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the Welcome Card. Please continue to update
prayer concerns by emailing prayer@westover.org. Requests will remain on this list for two weeks from
the last update that we receive. An extended list may be found at westover.org. Updated: 10.18.15
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